Pre-EPEW Reception:
17:00-19:00 Wednesday 8 July
Computing Common Room, 5th floor, Huxley Building

EPEW Lectures:
09:30 Thursday 9 July and 09:00 Friday 10 July
Room 311, 3rd floor, Huxley Building

EPEW Dinner:
WÓDKA, 12 St Albans Grove, South Kensington, London, W8 5PN
19:30 Thursday 9 July

How to get to Computing Common Room: From Queen’s Gate entrance, take lift to 5th floor, turn right through double doors and left to common room on the left

How to get to 311: From Queen’s Gate entrance, go up stairs in front of you to 3rd floor (street level is 2nd floor), then straight ahead at top of stairs past EPEW reception and left through double doors then right to room 311